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Making changes
Allen hopes to steer department in new directions
The radio-TV-film department's new chairman hopes
to lead by consensus.
H\ \im BtlU ni.nl

Staff Reporter
As the new chairman of the radio-tV-film department, Richard
Allen says he wants to inspire students .ind serve as a point man between faculty and students.
Allen, who began his term Jan.
12, says he wants to hear suggestions on the operation of the department from both faculty and
students. The department is doing
well and the changes he would
make would be based on a consensus from faculty and students.
Allen said.
Allen succeeds interim chairman David Whillock, who filled
in aftet former chairman Roger
Cooper was removed last September following a controversy
t\ Halasz/Slajj Photographei
involving summer registration ol
Newly appointed radio-TV-film department chairman Richard Allen hopes to be a point man between students
students. Cooper still serves as a
and faculty and build relationships within the department.
faculty member in the department.
film graduate, said he is pleased
Besides these awards, Allen re
One aspect he enjoys in the deProfessors who are tenured will
overall with the department, but partment is the wide array of films ceived a Daytime Emmy Award
rotate and share the responsibilities
wishes it would have pushed more that have been collected, he said. tor is work on "As the World
of chairing the department
real-world experiences with writ- Allen hopes that one day an old Turns." Allen was nominated in
throughout the years, Allen said.
ing and acting.
theater could serve as a movie 1987 for the same award for his
Allen, who has been a professor
Allen said there is a great op- house for TCU students, he said. work on "Days of Our Lives."
in the department since 1993.
portunity tor the departments in
Baker said he is pleased Allen is
Allen said the awards he has replans to work with alumni and
build faculty relationships, he said. the College ot Communication to ceived .11 11 11 aie the most mean the new department chairman.
"II anyone were to replace
Inspiring students by having work together while sharing the ingful in his career. In 1999 he
received the Delta Gamma Foun- Cooper, it's Allen," Baker said.
solid relarionships with them and space in Moudy Building South.
Maintaining the department's dation Award for Teaching Excel- "He is very well organized and is
helping them to believe in themselves is what Allen enjoys most equipment by using it safely and lence. In 2001 he was honored a great guy."
efficiently is also important, Allen with the Wasscnich Award tor
about his job, he said.
\in\ Bowman
a.Lbowtnan2@tciL.edu
Mentoring at TCU.
Rich Baker, a recent radio TV- said.

QUICK FACTS
Spam
• Protecting the network
costs about $35.88 per per
son every year.
• Norton AntiVirus software
costs $49.95 at retail prices.

Brite prez
inaugurated
in ceremony
Its Julia M.i« Jorgenaen
Staff Reportei
D. Newell Williams was inaugurated as the second president ol
Brite Divinity School Thursday
night in a ceremony ai 1 'niversity
( .'hristian ( hurch.
"I promise to lead Briie Divinity School women and men in the
world with all its complexities and
ever changing challenges." he told
the audience in his inaugural address.
Williams, a former professor ot
church lusiurv .11 ( hristian Theological Seminary in Indianapolis,
said the experience was humbling.
" This is a school ih.u wants io
serve the world.' Williams said.
"We need Io live the bigger vision
that we already have."
David |. (iouwens, professor ot
theology and interim dean ot
Brite. said the inauguration was a
special occasion.
"It is a solemn and joyous event
in the life ot Brite Divinity
School," (iouwens said,

rhe ceremony was the final in
.1 scries ol events celebrating Brite's
new president. An afternoon
chinch service was held .11 UCC
followed by a reception and buffet in honor ot the Williams familyWilliams is an ordained ministei ol the ('hristian Church il 'is
ciples of Christ) and was both
associate and assistant dean ,u
Brite between 1978 and 1984,
"He has a number ot credentials
thai moved us. said Larry J.
Smith, chair ot the presidential
search committee,
The search lor .1 new Brite pies
idem lasted Is months and over
70 candidates were considered.
Smith said. Williams was chosen
as president by a unanimous vote.
Williams and his wile. Rev. Sue
McDougal, moved luck to ton
Worth ibis summer with their
children, Mac. Coerl and Errett.
full.i Mae Joraensen
/ tn.jorgensen@u u.edu

New software to eliminate SPAM
Computers that do not have
Norton AntiVirus will be disconnected from the network
by Feb. 1.
B\ lli/.if, lli Serin

Staff Reportei
New software, called Ironmail.
is currently being tested and will
be implemented in the next three
months to block all SPAM e-mail,
said Dave Edmondson, assistant
provost tor Information Services.
While SPAM accounts for
nearly rwo-rhirds ot all e-mail received by TCU network users,

King Kids

only a traction of it is actually seen couldn't be happier."
Although junk mail may conby the recipient. Most ol it is
blocked before it even reaches the tain viruses, it is not directly reuser's inbox. Users will receive lated to the three major viruses
weeklv summaries of all blocked that infected computers and
e-mails, including date, time and slowed the network last fall, Edmondson said.
sender information.
"1 couldn't afford for rhat to
Matt Meyer, a junior computer
science information major, had no happen in the spring semester," he
idea that most of his mail is said.
The most practical solution was
blocked before he sees it, but appreciates not having to sift to have Norton AntiVirus software
downloaded on all on-campus
through junk mail.
"1 think the e-mail is a lot belter than other servers," he said. "I
(More on SPAM, page 2)

SGA seeks to better advising
The Academic Affairs
Committee is studying how
each college advises its students to find ways to improve
the process.
Ill Mall TuriH-r
Stall Reporter

Kutffn Bharin/Stafi Photograph*
The Original King Kids of America recited historic words from Americans
involved in the civil rights movement at the Student Center Ballroom last
night. The performance commemorated Martin Luther King, Jr.

l\ Holott/Slaff Photograph*
D. Newell Williams is officially installed Thursday as the president of Brite
Divinity School by Terry Simmons, secretary of the Board of Trustees.

The House of Student Representatives will research ways to
improve academic advising because inconsistent advising is preventing some students from
graduating on time, said Anthony
Oppermann, chairman of the
Academic Affairs Committee.
The committee was created to
give students a way to communicate concerns on any academic
issues
on
campus.
Oppermann said the committee
wants to be well-informed and
establish a good relationship
with the Faculty Senate so the
two bodies can have an open
conversation about expectations
for advisers and students. He
said he hopes to work out a
compromise by ihe end ot the
semester.
To research the i sue, the committee, whose members have yet
to be named, will visir each college to study their advising
process, as well as learn the

stance of the Faculty Senate.
Oppermann said the research
will help determine what areas
need work.
Oppermann said that if you
walk around campus, the majority of students believe advising needs to be improved.
Everyone on the SCA retreat selected improving advising as a
priority for this semester, he
said.
Chris Hinds, a freshman premajor, said his adviser didn't
even show up for his advising
session during orientation last
summer despite a line outside
her office. Others students interviewed criticized the process.
But the percentage ot students who make formal complaints is small, said Lynn Cole,
director of the Neeley Student
Resource Center. The department has professional advisers,
in addition to faculty, who serve
as mentors.
Cole said she hopes TCU promotes the professional develop
ment of advisers, and supports
the concept of a central advising
system to guide freshman and
new transfer students through

their University Curriculum Requirements.
From 1999 to 2003, students
were not required to be .id
vised. Registrar Pat Millet said
it is hard to say whether rhat is
affecting students now.
Miller said SCA was behind
the change last year that made
advising mandatory for a student's first three semesters on
campus. He said the journalism and radio-TV-til in departments block registration until
students are advised.
Former SCA President Brad
Thompson said the task torce
last spring was pleased with the
new rules, but added that lies
glad the House is continuing
to look at wayi to improve advising.
Oppermann believes that it
TCU can offer quality advising
tor every student, it should be
mandatory. However, Cole believes it should be required tor
freshmen and sophomores, but
not upperdassmen because
their intent to graduate motivates them to be advised.
Mali Tiioii-i

m u nmurOu u tdu

News Brief
Police warn ol phone caller
1(1' police arc investigating a
man who called several students
Sundav and "asked personal sexual
questions, according to an e mail
from Detective Kcllv Ham.
rhe caller, identifying himself .is
David Andrews, claimed DO IK- an
executive vice president at Folev's,
the e-mail staled. 11c- called 62 studcnis offering modeling jobs, [*>
lice said. Ihe e-mail stated rhat
Foley's has confirmed thai ihe caller
is not a vice president at (heir company rCU police said students
should call Ham .it (817) 2576637 it they received a similar call.
Drm fnetn
49.} pounds of cocaine seized
LARFDO (AP) - Inspcciors
working the World Trade Bridge
io Mexico (omul 493 pounds, t
cocaine- hidden valued at S~8
million in the gas lank ot a tractor. U.S. Customs and Border
Protection officials said fhursday
\ 36 year-old Mexican citizen
was arrested Wedncsdac attci an
office! spoiled discrepancies troin
the image in a drive-through
gamma ray scan. 1 le was charged
with importation and posses
sum with intent to distribute a
controlled substance, officials
said
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Campus Lines

SPAM

Your bulletin board for
campus events

From page 1

Announcement! oi ampin events, public meetings and other general campus
Information should be brought to the TCU Daily Skiff office at Ntoudv Building South, Rixim 241, mailed to TCU Box 298050 or e-mailed to (skitfletters" ten edu) Deadline tor receiving announcements is 2 part the day before they
are to run the Skiff reserves the right to edit submissions tor Style, taate and
tpaoe available

■ Summer 2004 Study Abroad Programs are now enrolling. To
enroll, come by Sadler Hall, Room 16. to pick up a permit number and pay a $500 deposit by Feb. 27. Financial Aid applications
are due Jan. 26. Contact t.williams@tcu.edu for more information.
■ TCU Toastmasters will have a demonstration meeting at 12:10
p.m. Monday in the William L. Adams Center for Writing, Room
245 of the Rickel Academic Wing of the University Recreation
Center. Toastmasters provides opportunities to learn speaking
and leadership skills. Visitors are welcome and will not be asked
to speak publicly. Refreshments will be served. TCU
Toastmasters is part of Toastmasters International. For more
information, contact Alice Carter at a.carter@tcu.edu or call
(817) 257-6354.
■ The Center for Writing is located on the top floor of the Rickel
Academic Wing of the University Recreation Center, across from
Moncrief Hall. Students who want to discuss some of their writing can stop by the Center for Writing or call (817) 257-7221 for
an appointment.
■ Norton Anti-Virus software is now available to all TCU students. Students connecting to Resnet in the residence halls will
be required to install and run this anti-virus package to ensure
the stability and high performance you have come to expect from
Resnet.
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computers, Edmondson said. Starting
Feb. 1 computers without the software
will be disconnected from the network.
Protecting the network costs
$400,000 a year excluding labor, Edmondson said.
"We're spending more money now
just to protect university computing
than we were spending on the computers themselves when I came here in
the 1970s," he said.
But the benefits outweigh the expenses, Edmondson said.

"Our network is performing better
than ever before," he said. "Many corporations have been shut down by
viruses. Not TCU."
Some student computers were disconnected from the network last fall
because the students were illegally
sharing music files, said Shelley Story,
assistant dean of campus life. The students were reconnected a few days
later after they deleted the files and
followed a tew steps, she said.
"Most people really understand,
they're really putting themselves at
risk," she laid.
Elizabeth Serio
e.g.serio®tcu.edu

News Brief
Houston man sentenced to yoga class after slapping wife
HOUSTON (AP) — A judge known in Houston tor creative
sentencing ordered a man convicted of slapping his wife to take
a yoga class.
fudge Larry Standley issued the punishment to James Lee Cross,
53, after his Wednesday conviction. It is part of his one-year probation and said he thinks it will help with anger management.
Standley has ordered dozens of people convicted of drunken
driving to collect newspaper clippings about the crime. A
$20,000 grant is being used for Harris County probation officials to study whether those orders have any effect on reducing
repeal offenses.
Standley has given people yearlong sentences tor similar misdemeanor domestic assaults but said Cross' case was unique.

In debate, Democrats vow to fight Bush
K\ II.,,nl I |n,
Inacil I Pnu

MANCHESTER, N.H. —
Democratic presidential contenders politely offered competing claims of electability for the
tall campaign against President
Bush on Thursday night in the
final debate before next week's
New Hampshire primary.
"I look forward to that fight,"
said Sen. John Kerry, winner of
this week's Iowa caucuses and
leader in the polls for Tuesday's
first-in-the-nation primary as well.
former
Vermont
Gov.
Howard Dean trumpeted his
record as a state budget balancer,
while Sen. Joe Lieberman said
Bush had recently identified him
as the Democrat he was most
worried about.
"I didn't get to the Senate by
accident," said Sen. John Edwards, a North Carolinian who
defeated a Republican incumbent to win his seat in 1998 and
cited his support for gun rights.
Dean, who faded to a weak
third-place finish in Iowa,
sought to minimize any damage
from a memorably long and loud

post-caucus speech he made to
supporters, while retired Gen.
Wesley ("lark strongly defended
his Democratic credentials.
"Im pro-choice, pro-affirmative action, pro-environment
and pro-labor," he said. "I was
either going to be the loneliest
Republican in America or I was
going to be a happy Democrat."
The two-hour debate was
held five days before Democrats
and willing independents cast
ballots in the first primary of
the nominating campaign.
Dean, trying to regain his
footing in the race, made an exception at one point in the twohour debate.
"Someone earlier made a remark about losing 500 soldiers
and 2,200 wounded" in Iraq, he
said. "Those soldiers were sent
there by the vote of Sen. Lieberman, Sen. Edwards and Sen.
Kerry. I think that is a serious
matter," he said.
The three senators voted in
favor of the congressional resolution authorizing President
Bush to use military force in
Iraq. Dean opposed the war.

QUICK FACTS

Election

N.H. demographics
Atew Hampslwe is home to the first primary ol the 2004
presidential election year Facts about ttie people and the state:

Race/ethnicity

CAMADA

MM

White: 95%
Asian: 13%
A Wean-American: 0 7%

Registered voters
Republicans

•

Independents

37%- A_33*
Democrats ^afl

N.H.

Concixd*
•

/

PqSjmouMi
,tf

MnllcJ

jOltfP

26%-^^
Veterans as percentage of
voting age population: 15%
100% dun to rounding

Population
Conn

Median Income: $49,500
White collar: 62%
Unemployment: 3 5%,
6th lowest in U.S.

For 2000:1.2 mutton
Ratrto«tstof50statas
Urban: 59%
O2004KR'
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Nine people killed in Iraq
Attackers kill nine people in an upsurge of violence in Iraq.
Bv \ijll> Jil III

Vuociated Pnu
BAGHDAD, Iraq — Attackers killed nine people
in an outburst of violence, including four Christian
women headed to jobs at a U.S. military base and
two American soldiers. South of the capital, the security chief of Spanish troops in Iraq was shot in the
head during a raid.
Two Iraqi policemen were killed Thursday and
three others were wounded when gunmen fired on
a police checkpoint between Fallujah and Ramadi,
two insurgency hotspots west of Baghdad.
The attack occurred along the same road where
the day before, assailants firing from a speeding car
killed tour Christian women and wounded six other
people in a convoy headed for the U.S. military base
at Habaniyah, 50 miles west of the capital.
Elsewhere, two U.S. soldiers were killed and another wounded during a rocket and mortar barragelate Wednesday on an American camp near
Baqouba, 35 miles northeast of Baghdad. American
troops returned fire, damaging a house, witnesses
said.

of Flavor!

The deaths of the soldiers brought to SOS the
number ol American service members who have died
since a U.S.-led coalition launched the Iraq war
March 20. Most of the deaths have occurred since
President Bush declared an end to active combat
May 1.
In Madrid, the Spanish Defense Ministry said
the security chief tor Spanish troops in Iraq was
shot and seriously wounded Thursday during a
raid against suspected insurgents south of Diwaniyah, headquarters of the 1,300-member
Spanish military force in Iraq.
In Basra, Iraq's second-largest city, the 23-yearold son of a former senior official from Saddam
Hussein's Baath party was slain Thursday by an
unidentified attacker. The city is a stronghold of
Shiite Muslims who were oppressed by Saddam's
Sunni-dominated regime.
It appeared the women were tatgeted as part of
a campaign to discourage Iraqis from cooperating with the occupation forces. On Sunday in
Baghdad, a bomb exploded at a gate to coalition
headquarters used by Iraqi workers, killing 31
people and wounding about 120 — most of them
Iraqis.

NASA's Spirit rover stops sending data
Engineers cannot figure out
what's wrong with the
unmanned vehicle.
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100 million miles of space. But
if the problem lies with the
rover's hardware, the situation
B) Andn-H Ifi nip"
would be far more grave — perAaaociated Pmi
haps beyond repair.
PASADENA,
Calif.
—
"Yes, something could break,
NASA's Spirit rover stopped something certainly could fail.
transmitting data from the sur- I hai's a concern we have —
face of Mars, baffling engineers that's quite a serious event,"
Thursday and bringing the ve- Theisinger said.
Spirit is one-half of an $820
hicle's mission to a potentially
calamitous halt.
million mission. Its twin, OpNASA received its last signif- portunity, is expected to land on
icant data from the unmanned Mars late Saturday. The twin
Spirit early Wednesday, its 19th rovers are supposed to examine
day on Mars. Since then, the the Red Planet's dry rocks and
six-wheeled rover has sent either soil for evidence that it was once
random, meaningless radio wetter and more hospitable to
noise or simple beeps acknowl- life.
edging it has received comUntil Wednesday, Spitit had
mands from Earth.
functioned almost flawlessly
"We now know we have had and NASA scientists and engia very serious anomaly on the neers had been jubilant.
vehicle," project manager Pete
Cushioned by its air bags, the
Theisinger said at NASA's Jet rover made a bull's-eye landing
Propulsion Laboratory.
on Mars, surviving what was by
Engineers struggled to diag- far the most dangerous part of
nose what was wrong with the the mission — the descent
rover. Among the possible through the atmosphere SI
causes: a corruption of its soft- 12,000 mph. Then on Jan. IS,
ware or computer memory.
in another nail-biting moment
If the software is awry, NASA for NASA, the rover safely
can fix it from Earth by beam- rolled down a ramp onto Mars'
ing patches across more than ruddy soil without becoming

snagged.
It has snapped thousands of
pictures, including breathtaking
panoramic views and microscopic images of the Martian
soil. It also carried out preliminary work analyzing the minerals and elements that make up
its surroundings.
Steven Squyres, of Cornell
University, the mission's main
scientist, cautioned that communications problems are common on spacecraft. "While it is
cause for concern, it is not cause
for alarm," he said.
NASA last heard from Spirit
as it prepared to continue its
work examining its first rock,
just a few yards from where it
landed.
Early Thursday, NASA initially heatd nothing from Spirit
that would indicate it was in
"fault mode," a state that the
rover enters by itself when it has
experienced a problem. Later,
NASA send a command to
Spirit as if it were in fault mode,
anyway. Spirit acknowledged
with a beep that it received the
command, indicating an onboard problem. That puzzled
engineers.
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Homeland security
funding too low

H

Cities in need of money for 'first responded
A recent survey released by the U.S. Conference of
Mayors found that 76 percent of the 215 cities surveyed
have yet to receive any of the $1.5 billion in federal
homeland security funds designated for "first responder"
teams such as police and fire departments.
More frightening, however, is that cities in the survey
ranged from small cities with populations just over
12,000, to large cities such as New York City.
As Sept. 11, 2001, proved, having well trained police
and fire departments is invaluable. The New York City
police and fire departments helped save thousands of
lives, and many paid the ultimate price.
If the government wants citizens to remain calm and
go about their daily lives throughout the constant fluctuation of the terror-threat level, then we, the citizens,
must be assured that the government is doing all it can
to ensure our security.
Instead of appropriating billions of dollars for space
stations and inter-planetary missions, why not dedicate
money to adequately protecting American cities?
If our mayors need more money to help protect their
cities, give it to them. Mars can wait; it's not going anywhere.
This money is not, and should not be considered a
gift either. It is a privelege and a testament to modern
technology that humans are able to investigate the universe. However, it is an absolute necessity that we protect our cities.
By not providing American cities with the proper
funds to finance well trained responder teams, the government has unnecessarily put lives at risk. While members of the governement have re-iterated time and time
again that protecting the homeland is a top priority,
their failure to properly fund cities shows their promises
are nothing more than words.
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Letters to the Editor
Attack the idea, not people

but this is a valid position, and

In America, we value the ideas
of free speech, respect for oppos-
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death ol her unborn baby is
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America ami a polarized de-

considered murder. II i fetus is
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into the argument. If you ex-
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that adoption houses ate

amine American law it is clear

port abortion-on demand also

crammed, but this is .1 separate
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support sikh contradictory

problem from abortion,

meaning Roe
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taking ol what American law
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stomach. They believe this
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this pro-life legal precedent.
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hvpothetically, it a pregnant

something from .1 time when,

of all political stances voice their

ward thinker bent on
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according to abortionists, the

opinion with such passion.
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Horoscopes don't belong in Skiff

that attacking a pregnant

unwanted children. Who says

woman so as to cause the

they are unwanted? There are

offering my observation.
Many people disagreed with
redistricting and hoped (as conservatives would if liberals had
passed an unfavorable law) the
Supreme Court would overturn
it. Like it or not, that is the way
the system was designed. Legislatures make the laws, the courts
test their validity. No one is debating that this is a Republican
state. They are debating if the
new districting disenfranchises
minority voters, who will not
change their views simply because Republicans outnumber
them. Mr. Hood may not agree.
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Tylet hill: i. .; freshman Ittstnr* utul
political science majoi limn Indianapolis, liiii Hi1 "in In- reached at
t.w.full2@tcu.edu.

as donating plasma. IBR Plasma
gives you S20 for vour first donation and $30 for your second

that the respect I had for the

the first week win do it, (For

Skiff has now been significantly

those ot you who are healthy,

lowered due to the placement
of the horoscopes in each paper
so far this semester For many

Abortion debate has shades of gray

Christian Univeristy. What the

IBR is at 2520 Jacksboro Highway, (817) 625 4500).
Another quick money scheme
is to be a model, it you're hot.

reasons: No. 1, we attend Texas
"You're either with us, or against us.

Humans

it would he as it the government was dictating

It thai doesn't pan out you

heck are horoscopes doing in our

have always limited the possibilities ot choice by

what women can and cannot do with their own

can always donate yourself to

school paper?! Second, the Skiff

creating a two-sided argument. Fear and Love.

bodies yet again. Is that right? Is 11 tan thai a

science

isn't even produced everyday. So

Good and Evil. Peacetime and Wartime. Pro-life

woman gels stuck with a baby, vet a guv can

found a fiver 111 the Rec Center

yvhat are the hardcore horo-

and pro-choice. The fact of the matter is that

skip out as long as he can avoid a paternity test?

advertising a dtug test study.

there exists a myriad of posi-

scope fans going to do on the
days the Skiff isn't put out? No.
}: Did I mention 'Christian
Univeristy'?

COIUIBNTAKi
"~j^^

'
^e '" anv ar£u~
I menti but we as humans like

JS"SJBP%

issues black and whin with

Please remove these stupid-stitious things before someone
you for your time.
— Rachel Skinner, sophomore theatre
television timjur

t ons one can t3

j^ZJ »

With a burgeoning world population, should
we be putting unwanted children in ovei
crowded orphanages, ot should we simply end

no gray. The trouble is that

And then die extreme point of view, should we
issue pro-creation licenses?

tooed with advertisements.
lames Nelson ol Kansas City,

Our generation's most divisive

With all ol the positions, something has to
give if we ate 10 ever find a solution. I el me

A
HB^ 'ssue 's abortion. Ai times the
*^
^ issue becomes more important
tirinii I.Illinium
c
than the principle behind it.

pose a compromise for vou to consider. Abor-

Pro-lifers bombing abortion clinics is the para-

birth control to avoid pregnancy. In return,

digm case, but there are radicals on either side

schools should teach all forms ol sale sex, and

tion is allowed m the fiist three months ol pregnancy it the mother has used another method of

make birth Control available tor all those who

they belong to look evil. So let's cast aside the

choose 10 haw sex. Now vou are probably s,i\

Braden Howell
Aaron Kokomz
Crystal Forester
Bicnt Y.uin.i
Ashley Men/ies

radicals and look at the different issues ih.u

mg "Children shouldn't be having sex. lhev

make an already polarized issue even more

aren't ready." Well at what point is anyone

healed.

ready? It is ultimately up to the individual.

Catherine IMlsbiuv
Sarah Chacko
Elizabeth Cooch
(labc Wicklund
Klizaheth Serio, Megan Stroup
Richard Francis
lennifcr Mall

EDITORIAL POLICIES
kdiioriul polio: I he content ol ihe Opinion page does no) necessarily represent the viewi ol
Texas Christian UnlvtfiUy Unsigned editorials represenl the view of die PCI 'Daily Sk$ editor!
al boafd Signed letters, columns and cartoons represenl the opinion of the writers and do not nee
eaaaril) refleel ihe opinion of die editorial board.
Letters to the editor: The ski/i welcomes letters if the eitiim rot publication Letten must be
lyped, double •spaced signed and limited i" 230 words, lb lubmil a biter, bring u to the skiit.
Moudy291S; mail ktoTCU Bos 298030; e-mail ll to ikjfflettm9icu.edu n fax il to 257-713.1
Letters must Include the author'! classification, majoi and phone number I ha skill ruasuwa the
righi to edn or reject letters for ityte, bate and itae restrictions.

Another way is 10 auction

most arguments occur in the

ot the debate which make the test of the groups

kit Brubakci

Participants received $100 upon
completion.
body parts on I bay to be tat-

Meghan Vbukci

Brandon Ortiz

lusi the othct day I

the pregnancy to keep the population down?

uncertainty of the gray.

starts believing them. Thank

EDITORIAL BOARD
bxjitor in ( Inel
Managing Editor
Associate Nlnoi
News tuiitoi
Assistant News Kditot
SpHls liiltoi
Assistant Sports Editor
Opinion Editor
Features Ediroi
Photo Editoi
Co-Copy Desk t liiel
t 'o-( op\ 1 Vsk ( ,hit-1*
Web Masters
Advertising Managei
Production Coordinator

ing soon I see no way out. So I
decided to research alternative

the baby turned upside down

1 would love to see more people

have been, printed. I am merely

1 he point is. my job doesn't
pay enough. I spend way above

a human heing.

believe .1 child will remember

"kooks." I am not saying he

I here are two exceptions to

everybody's lives easier.

one to conclude that a fetus is

including any children yet to

cannot be, or that it shouldn't

I don't tell them the extent to
which I owe. It just makes

both unborn

estate to his wife and children

Hello, I would like to say

newly in debt, take my advice)

cracy and welfare policies, thai

be born of that marriage. So

different to call the writers

(and tor those ot you who are

American law,

As long as we are attacking peo-

idea "baloney," but it is very

the minimums. My parents
aren't too happy about that so

mothers claim that they can

views, and that is commendable.

them. It is one thing to call an

At this point, with so many
hills, I can barely afford to pay

decision. In

Insulting an idea won't make il-

attacking the people behind

this situation.

pletelv different problem,

logical criticism seem plausible.

opinions, but I generally avoid

It is this mentality that has
gotten me and mam' ot you in

caused by governmeni bureau-

ing views and intelligent debate.

course, even that personal attack

ii the slim is only $5, how can
you pass thai up?

choice supporters. Many

felt while upside down in the

would probably make much

dren mil of wedlock is a mm

I lose weight — it will. Besides,

tradictory arguments from pro-

ory of the security the child

will see little benefit from. Of

now? Next

an unfounded
and unlawful

stance, a man can will his

articulating his view. Mr. Hood

jennifei Hull

Laws flawed, conflicting

erty rights by law. For in-

formed voters with tax-cuts they

n't tit right
year — when

tacking the rationale behind it.

that he is absolutely terrible at

chandise. Who
cites it it does-

Point/Couiiterpoint
Today's topic: Roe v. Wade

he should do a better job at-

norms by paying off under-in-

off.
get me stalled

Ezra Hood has very strong

I petsonally feel, however,

Use your
body for
money,
legally

What if the mother's life is in jeopardy? I"hey

Some say wait until marriage, but laws slop

may not want a child allotted, but would thev

people from doing that until they ate IS (Id 111

want someone taken oil life-support? It's easy to

some stales). It's much easiei 10 wail until 111,11

say von are pro hie, but how many people actu-

riage when you don't have hormones telling vou

ally think about the principle behind thai and

to go foi ii. Sure, sex OUI ol wedlock is more

apply ii to the plethora of other cases?
Pro-choice runs into ptoblems as well. Should

common now, but until very recently good
t hristian countries had people married .11 13.

we allow third or second trimester abortions?

So is 11 ih.11 more teenagers .ue having sex, or

What if the woman uses it as a form of birth

rather we as a society created the problem of

control because she just can't be bothered bv
other methods? Where does the right to choose
your own hie end and murder begin?
What is lite? How do vou justify e.uing .111
animal? Fating a plant? Going to war? Most
people don't even cue. They would rather lease
it to someone else, because ii doesn't affect
them. It the government outlaws abortion again,

premarital sex:
So what position is the right one? That's a
question vou must answer lot yourself Consider
the issue for on your own terms, Ho whal feels
right to you, and respect the news of others.
Itiiiin Chatman is 11 sophomore news editorial journalism
niiiiiii from h>n Wi'iili Hi'-mi be reached at b.e.chat
man@t* u.edu.

Mo., auctioned the back of his
head for $7,000. This might
1101 be an option for those
looking lor something not so
permanent,
Other ways to earn or save
money without using your
body include cheap or free haircuts .11 beauts school. Although,
I wouldn't recommend it if vou
value your hair
A new way to make case
money is to sell your used ink
cartridges, titan Recycling International buys used and
empty ink cartridges. Prices
\,u\ from SI to $20 depending
on the type of cartridge. (To see
lull lisi visit www.cartridge-return.com).
I he easiest way to earn
money, though, is the old fashion way. (lei .1 job and save.
But with the availability of
great food, clothes, pedicuresi
etc.. its harder than it looks.
Jritinli-i II.til is 11 tumor
mlimi.nit: 'publu relations majot limit
ktnpti uml. She . un be reached ut
1 in ltitlK"ti n iili,
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State/National Roundup
Dome to be built at WTC site riders between New |cisev and bis therapists ask of him. Ahmed
NEW YORK — A transit hub Manhattan, said l'on Authority is more cautious but will take on
ii the World [rade (inter siu- of Ncss York and New Iciscv new challenges with a little enwill shine sunlight 60 feel un- spokesman Greg Trevor. PATH couragement.
derground and have a dome thai stands tor Port Authority [Vans
Both of the 2 1/2-year-old
can l>c opened to the skv each Hudson.
boys are adding new words to
Sept. 11, design drawings reThe trade center's PATH sta- theil English and Arabic vocableased Thursday show.
tion had served 6",000 daily ularies almost daily.
Spanish architect, Santiago passengers before the attacks.
The boys, born joined at the
Calattava, presented final drawConstruction could begin on rop of their heads, were sepaings for the S2 billion station the new hub by the end of the rated Oct. 12 during a 34-hour
thai New York and New Jersey year, and it should be finished in surgery.
officials sav will be comparable 200'), the same year the 1,776to citj landmarks like Grand fool Freedom lower is scheduled JLo breaks up with Ben
tor completion.
I entral Terminal.
NEW YORK
- The onI he station, serving the PA III
again, off-again relationship becommuter line linking Manhat- Twins make improvements
tween Ben Affleck and Jennifer
tan and New Jersey, will have
DALLAS — One of the for- Lopez is oil. Again.
walkways to link it to 14 New merly conjoined Egyptian twins
And this time, it looks like it's
York City snliw.iv lines and lias started walking daily with lor good.
nearby ferry service.
minimal assistance, a hospital
Jennifer Tope/ ended the enThe station, located n> the easi said Thursday.
gagement, one of her publiof where the Twin lowers once
Ankle and leg braces help Mo- cists told The Associated Press
stood, will have canopies resem- hamed Ibrahim as he builds on Thursday,
bling wings thai emerge 150 feet muscle tone in his legs, officials
A spokesperson tor Tope/
in the air from a glass and steel with the North Texas Hospital confirmed to People and Us
dome The themes, ( .il.m.u.i tor ( hildren at Medical City Weekly magazines that shes.nd at a news conference, are ",i said.
bad ended it, saying: "At this
new world, life, flight and
Mohamed and his brother difficult time, we ask that you
Ahmed are participating in respect her privacy."
hope,
lhc dome is designed to allow twice daily sessions that include
Afflecks publicist. Ken
,i ceremonial opening each year working with physical, occupa- Sunshine, would only say: "As
tional, speech and child-lite usual, we never comment on
on the anniversary ol the tenor
isi attack so that "the building it
therapists. Each day they are in- the private lives of our
self is expressing the memory as creasing their strength and dex- clients."
.i permanent sign of the 1 1th of terity as they take on new
Lopez, 34, and Affleck, 31.
September," Calatrava said.
challenges, according to the hos- have been the subject ot near
A temporary PATH terminal pital.
constant media scrutiny tor
opened in November, and is now
I he hospital s.ivs Mohamed is the past year and a half.
taking more than 24,000 daily fearless and will tackle whatever
1 ben romantic comedy,

tiigli, was considered the cinematic disaster ot the year before
it even debuted in August.
They were supposed ro have
married a month later, but
abruptly postponed their lavish
plans due to the excessive media attention surrounding our
wedding.
Now the former couple will
appear on screen together in
"Jersey Girl," due out March 19.
Tope/ plays bis wife, but shedies 12 minutes into the

special agent in charge.
Officials said the best way to
detect a counterfeit bill is to
compare it to a real bill.
One of the first businesses to
detect the nous was Speaking
Rock, an entertainment venue
operated by the Ysleta del Sur
Indian tribe. Two of the people
named in the indictment were
detained and released by tribal
police aftet the bills wete identified as fake and the information
was passed on to the Secret Ser-

counterfeit $20 bills in the El
Paso atea, law enforcement oftic nils said Thursday.
More than $15,000 in counterfeit currency has been seized
after the bills were detected by
local banks and a few businesses,
said Johnny Sutton, U.S. Attorney for the Western District ot
Texas. Not of all all of the bills
have been recovered, and it is
UIKleu how much may still be
circulating.
No counterfeit bills from the
ring have been discovered outside El Paso. The bills, which began appealing in November,
were made on an oltset press and
were relatively high-quality, said
)iin McGettigan, Secret Service

movie,
Texas counterfeit ring exposed
FT PA.N( >
1 mil teen people have been arrested after being charged by a lederal grand
jury with passing and selling

St>rm Break

\ ice.
The copies were of 2001 bills,
which were the first generation
of bills redesigned to make them
harder to counterfeit, Martinez
said.

Mazatlan, Mexico
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GRILL

H00 S. University • 817.332.MESA • www.bluemesagrill.com

TONIGHT SEE:

CHRIS KNIGHT
THE BEST IN LIVE TEXAS MtfSIC

18 & UP WELCOME

From the director of LEGALLY BLONDE

KateBosworth TopherGrace JoshDuhamel

4750 BRYANT IRVIN RD A 817.361.6161
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT WWW.THEH0RSEMANCLUB.COM

/licCaH /kyaHHtants
2841 McCart

817-923-2348

In every love story, there's only room
for one leading man.

♦ Close enough to
♦ Currently remodeling ai

, 1*

♦ Available to move in now
'■&

♦ Corner of Berry and McCart

Rates
1 bedroom

$200 (

$500 - $550

first Month's Rent!
00 Deposit
^
|LlmltednmeOnly*

^^

Ridgmar Movie Tavern
6801 Ridgmar Meadow Rd.
Fort Worth, TX 76116

www. movietavern.com
817-989-7470 ♦ 817-563-7469

Fri and Sat, Jan 23-24:
Along Came Polly*: 1200,200,4:10,

6:20, 8:20, 10:25
Butterfly Effect* 1210,235,500,735,
1010

TAD HAMILTON f
PRESENTS >
MUSIC

SUPSMSMS

Sun, Jan 25:
Along Came Polly*: 1200,200.410
Torque*: 1220, 225,4 30
Cheaper by the Dozen 1215,230

Torque*: 12:20, 2:25, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30,10:30 Return of the King: 1200
Cheaper by the Dozen: 1215,2:30,
4:55, 7:20, 9:45

Cold Mountain: 12:30,340

Return of the King: 1200,400, 8:00

Butterfly Effect": 1210,235,500 735
10:10

Cold Mountain: 1230.340,700,1005

WWE Royal Rumble : 7:00

' No p.iv.c-.

MUSIC

. EDWARD SHEARMUR >S WILLIAM S. BEASLEY GAIL LYON """g DOUGLAS WICK AH LUCY FISHER

P(;l3]iPA R»tS STROmtf CAUTIONED O WRITTEN i/irrnD i n/im w™
l,MH«wlritfi|l,k«)Ft,iul,l,rCMiMIMa I]

spuncwrrtmsiwi omminKuiMimuui

www winadatewithiadhamilton com

If /Do/. " CJ)
II*
Hpg

I*KI-AMV\*.II*IO»
I-KIIKI.S
L

< Cutuiiite Son) Mutm Suunttiai

Coming soon to theatres everywhere

Sunday: WWE "Royal Rumble"
Sunday: $6.00 pizzas all day
WWb "RAW" f-Rbfc on Monday Night
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FUN FA

(golden

And the nominees are

V7IODGS
As stars vie for success, fans guess who will
achieve "best" status.
B\ Vlrit-nnr Ling
SkiffStafl

• Jennifet Garner, Alias

• Cold Mountain

• Allison Janney, The West Wing

• The Lord of the Rings: The

• Joely Richardson. Nip/Tuck

Return of the King

• Amber Tamblyn. Joan of Arcadia

• Master and Commander: The

On Sunday, eager viewers will no longer have to wail
tor results of the nominations ol the 61st Annual Golden
Globe Awards which premiere .11 7 p.m. on NB< where
the best movies and TV shows will get then credit. Be
prepared to see some outrageous apparel on the sexiest
stars in Hollywood and to hear cra/v acceptance
speeches. Here is my forecast on who will collect th<
renowned gold globe that is second in honor only to the
Academy Awards, or more affectionately known as the
man that every woman in I lollywood wants. th( (Iscar.
Based on its various nominations, 'Cold Mountain"
should walk away with a couple ol awards, including Best
Performance by an Actress in a Drama by Nicole Kidman.

I

Best Motion Picture. Drama

Far Side of the World

Best Actor, Drama Series

• Mystic River

• Michael Chiklis, The Shield

• Seabiscuit

• Anthony LaPaglia, Without a
Trace

Best Actress, Drama

• William Petersen, CSI: Crime

• Cate Blanchett. Veronica Guerin

Scene Investigation

• Nicole Kidman. Cold Mountain

• Martin Sheen, The West Wing

• Scarlett Johansson, Girl with a

• Kiefer Sutherland, 24

Pearl Earring
• Charlize Theron.
Monster
• Uma Thurman, Kill
Bill: Volume 1
• Evan Rachel Wood.
Thirteen

Award show could surprise viewers

Best Actor. Drama
• Russell Crowe.
Master and

with winners, red carpet tashions

Commander: The Far
Side of the World
• Tom Cruise. The Last
Samurai

Winner of the Best Motion Picture-Drama is .1 tossup
between "Cold Mountain. The Lord ol the Rings: The
Return of the King, and "Mvstic River."
lorn ( ruise is predicted to win Best Performance b\
an Actor in a Drama for Ins work in The Last Samurai.
The much critically acclaimed Big Fish" has a lair chance
ot winning Best Motion Picture Musical or Comedy, hut conSideling thai "finding Nemo" is the only animated movie in
the category, making ir unique, it could sen- well steal the title.
Diane Lane should receive a statue lot her acting in "Under
the Tuscan Sun," but Diane Keaton puts up a good tight tor it
with her work in "Somethings Gotta Give."
The Best Actor in a ('omedy or Musical is perhaps one ot the
most difficult titles to predict, but since 1 am jus! a biased commentator. I hope lack Black wins this true for his uproarious per
formance in "School of Rock."
The Best Dramatic Television Series statue will go to either
"24" or "('SI: Clime Scene Investigation."
The finale ol "Sex And I he ( uv will help it get a couple ol
awards, including Best Acttess in a ('omedv- Sarah |essu,r Barker,
and Best Television Series- Musical or Comedy.
You can't miss this gala event and the catty criticism from Joan
and Melissa Rivers on the red carpet. II you re anywhere near a
TV, you'll undoubtedly- heat about what the stars were wearing
and who won. Compare them to your own predictions or mine,
but always be prepared tor surprises.

4
i

V*

• Ben Kingsley, House
of Sand and Fog
• Jude Law, Cold
Mountain
• Sean Penn. Mystic
River
Best Motion Picture.
Musical or Comedy
• Bend It Like Beckham
• Big Fish
• Finding Nemo
• Lost in Translation
• Love Actually
Best Actress, Musical

it 1110.imdb.com
Sarah Jessica Parker is nominated for best
actress in a comedy series for her role as
Carrie in Sex and the City.

or Comedy
• Jamie Lee Curtis.
Freaky Friday
• Scarlett Johansson. Lost in

Best Musical or Comedy Series

Translation

• Arrested Development

• Diane Keaton, Something's

• Monk

Gotta Give

• The Office

• Diane Lane. Under the Tuscan

• Sex and the City

Sun

• Will & Grace

• Helen Mirren. Calendar Girls
Best Actress, Musical or Comedy
Best Actor, Musical or Comedy

Series

• Jack Black, School of Rock

• Bonnie Hunt, Life with Bonnie

• Johnny Depp, Pirates of the

• Reba McEntire, Reba

Caribbean: The Curse of the Black

• Debra Messing, Will & Grace

Pearl

• Sarah Jessica Parker, Sex and

• Bill Murray, Lost in Translation

the City

• Jack Nicholson, Something's

• Bitty Schram, Monk

Gotta Give

• Alicia Silverstone, Miss Match

• Billy Bob Thornton. Bad Santa
Best Actor.

Special to the Sii0
Nicole Kidman (left) is a regular on the red carpet. This year she is up for an
award for her role in Cold Mountain with Renee Zellweger (above).

Along C/ame

i

Musical or Comedy Series

• 24

• Ricky Gervais. The Office

• CSI

• Matt LeBlanc, Friends

• Nip/Tuck

• Bernie Mac, The Bernie Mac

• Six Feet Under

Show

• The West Wing

• Eric McCormack. Will & Grace
• Tony Shalhoub, Monk

Best Actress, Drama Series
• Frances Conroy. Six Feet Under

Jennifer Hall/page

I
)

Best Drama Series

POIIL)

Potential tor a great comeaLj

missec?a due to weak jokes, storij
B_> Christina KulTiili
skill N.lll

Along came a slightly funny movie
with very little plot and a whole lot ot
toilet humof.
Despite its imptessive cast and amusing storyline, the film was a disjointed attempt at romantic comedy. In it, Ben
Stiller plays a slightly neurotic risk analyst

FUN FACTS
To see for yourself

whose new bride (Debra Messing) cheats
on him with her scuba instructor (Hank
A/aiia) during their honeymoon. When
Stiller! character, Reuben, returns to his
home in the citv. he immediately runs
into Polly Prince (Jennifer Aniston) and
asks her out on a date — and there begins the fun (or so the pteviews lead us
to believe).

For the next hour and a hall, the au
dience watches as Reuben follows
Polly into many uncomfortable situations. She takes him to eat at ethnic
restaurants but doesn't know he has 11
ritablc bowel syndrome, takes him
salsa dancing when he has two left
teet, and makes his perfectly calculated lite jusr completely uncomfort
able.
The idea ot all this should have had
the audience rolling in the aides, in
fortunately, it had us rolling our eves
instead. The jokes usually involved
bodily fluid or a bowel movement, the
dialogue was simply predictable, and
the addition ol a blind terret into the
mix left the whole thing resembling a
cross between Ace Ventura and Zoolander.
The worst part the ot movie was the
countless random characters who had

1:30, 2:45. 4:00. 5:25, 6:30. 7:50, 9:00,
10:25

4:00, 5:25, 6:30, 7:50. 9:00, 10:25

AMC Palace 9 downtown: 1:30. 4:25. 7:45,

Sunday
AMC Hulen 10: 12:40. 3:00. 5:30, 7:50.

10:00

AMC Palace 9: 1:30. 4:25, 7:45, 10:00

Friday

Saturday

10:10

AMC Hulen 10: 12:40, 3:00, 5:30, 7:50,
10:10

AMC Hulen 10: 12:40, 3:00, 5:30, 7:50,

Rave Motion Pictures: 12:15, 1:30, 2:45,

10:10
Rave Motion Pictures: 12:15, 1:30, 2:45,

4:00. 5:25. 6:30, 7:50, 9:00. 10:25

Rave Motion Pictures at Ridgmar: 12:15,

AMC Palace 9: 2:35. 5:15. 7:45

J<-I^>I

0 lllf Skill

Jennifer Aniston stats m Along came Polly with Ben Stiller.

no relevance and made the whole trios le
very disjointed. People like the scuba
instructor, Poll) s waitress friend, a gay
salsa dancer, and main others pop up
at inopportune times As it that weteni
enough, Reubens parents, boss (an
overweight and rued looking Alee Bald
win), client, best friend, and. let us not
forger, his estranged wile all gel then
minute and a halt on the screen. I hey
keep the movie from being completely

boring bur serve no real purpose,
The chemistry between StiUei and
Aniston svas unconvincing, and the obstacles they iniisi overcome in the name
ol love are irrst not thai funny, Overall 1
would give it .1 rating ol "M" foi
mediocre and at best call it a must rent.
Along came Polly, bui it you didn't see
her, sou aren't missing much.
1 hristina Rufilni
( ni.niituni.'iii 11.rilu

National
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Former top Enron executive pleads innocent
27 former Enron employees
have been charged with fraud
with nine pleading guilty

I hursday, came on the heels ol was employed, he replied: "I am
guilty pleas last week troin tor
not."
mer Enron finance chief Andrew
The indictment alleged the
BY Kraten Bays
Fastow and Fastow's wife, Lea.
schemes included inflated assei
urn iated Presi
l.isimv pleaded guiltv to two values, hidden debt, sham asset
HOUSTON - Enron ( orp - counts of conspiracy, admitting sales, use of energy trading profformer top accountant pleaded he and others in Enron's senior its to make the company's
managemeni manipulated En
money losing energy retail unit
innocent Thursday to conspii
ron's books while skimming mil- appear healthy and faking earnacy and fraud charges in an in
dictment that accused him of lions of dollars for himself, his mgs in Enron's sickly broadband
being "a principal architect" o( family and selected friends. His unit. It also alleged he had sewide spread schemes to mislead nile admitted to helping hide crei agreements with Fastow
investors in the scandal-ridden ill gotten income on a false tax thai the finance chic! wouldn i
lose money when his shady pan
energy company.
return.
A
soft-spoken
Ri( hard
I ike Andrew Fastow, (lausey nerships did deals with Enron.
"file scheme extended into
Causey, 44, entered his plea be- reported directly to Lay and his
every major business at Enron,"
fore U.S. Magistrate Judge successor,
proseeuioi
Frances Stacy. He was released Skilling.
"The dominoes continue to Sim But.||
on $1 million bond, secured by ('auscv .mil
fall as we expose the truth said.
$500,000 in cash provided by a Fastow
spin lin.in
brother-in-law.
about the massive fraud at , Cause)
faces
one
Causey, who surrendered to cial duties
counl
0
the FBI before daybreak Thurs
,u
Enron
COUspil.H V
day and was hauled oil t<> court and were' ai
Christopher Wray
and
five
in handcuffs, was described in a the
same
Attorney General
counts ol si
six-count indictment unsealed manage
euriries
Thursday as "a principal archi
mem level.
fraud.
tect and operaror ol the scheme
Causey
"Kick Causey is a decent.
to manipulate Enron's reported on Thursday became the 27th
person charged in the aftermath honorable and innocem man.
earnings."
The indictment noted ( .uisi v of Huron's 2001 collapse amid his attorney, Mark Hulkower,
tepotted to futon's chairman revelations of hidden debt, in- said. He has clone nothing, aband chief executive officer but flated profits and accounting solutely nothing, wrong. We
did not name former Enron itieks. Nine of them, including will vigorously contest these
the Fastows, have pleaded guilty. charges and we look forward to
Chairman Kenneth Lay Ol fbl
the day when iVlr. Causey's vin
Causey's handcuffs were re
met (IEO lefrrey Skilling. Nei
thei of them has been charged moved after he sal down in the elicited in this courthouse.
■V e ording to the indictment,
with any crime, and both main- Houston courtroom. A tic hewas wearing when he arrived .it the scheme's objectives, among
tain their innocence.
Causey's indictment, handed the coiuthou.se also bad been re- other things, were to produce
up Wednesday and unsealed moved. When Si.lev asked if he earnings that grew by 15 to 20

Enron.

,

percent annually, meet or exceed
"without fail" Wall Street expet
rations and avoid public report
ing of large write-downs or
losses.
The Securities and Exchange
Commission also filed civil
charges
Thursday
accusing
Causey of helping Enron file
fraudulent results with the
agency,
Stacy set Causey's trial for
March S before I' S, Distrii i
t nun |udge Sun Lake'. Buell estimated th< mil would take
three to six weeks.
"The dominoes continue to
fill as we expose the truth aboul
the massive fraud at Enron, As
sistant
Attorney
General
Christophei \. Wray said in
Washington.
It i mulcted of all six charges,
Causey faces a maximum sentence of 55 years in prison and
a SS.2S million in tines.
( auscv was one ot many Enron executives who joined the
energy giant after working at us
former outside auditor, Arthur
Andersen I I I'. 1 le slatted at Enron in 1991 as assistant controller and
became
chief
accounting officer in 1999.
Causey was fired in February
2002 after an internal probe
concluded he failed in his duty
to adequately look out lor Enron's interests when the energy
giant did deals with Andrew Fastow's partnerships.

UNT worker accused of
fraudulent payments
The employee is accused of
orchestrating the theft of
more than $225,000 from
the university.
It\ It/ Austin
\w„ jaled Pleu

DALLAS — A longtime University ol North Texas employee
is accused ol scheming to steal
more than $2Ss,000 from the
school by overpaying student em
ployees and paying people for
work they didn't do.
I'atti Dale, 47, was arrested
Wednesday along with her son
and 10 othet people involved
with the scheme, university
spokesman Roddy Wolper said.
University police expected another in.iii in turn himself in
Thursday, and investigators were
searching tor another suspect.
All 14 people are charged with
engaging in organized criminal activity, a firsr-degree felony punishable by five years ro lite in prison.
I 'hey also face theft charges.
Dale, a former assistant to the
dean ot the university's school of
library and information sciences,
also is charged wirh first-degree
felony theft of more than
$200,000. That also is punishable
by five years to life in prison upon
conviction.
She was released from the I 'enton County Jail on Thursday after posting $10,000 bond. Her

telephone number is nor listed
and she could not be reached for
comment.
Dale was fired in Seprember
when the dean received a tip
aboul the scheme from an
unidentified employee. She had
been responsible for rhe school of
library and information sciences'
p.ivioll, Wolper said.
1 )ale submitted fraudulent payroll payments, freelance payments, travel reimbursements and
vacation reimbursements for herself and the other suspecrs, university Police Chief Richard
Deter said. She then cashed the
checks or took kickback payments from the suspecrs, he said.
"She was a trusted employee,
that's one of the reasons, sadly,
rhat she got by with so much that
she did," Wolper said.
According to police, three former student employees at the university in Denton received nearly
$80,000 in fraudulent payouts
from Dale. Carly Kygar, 22, from
Lewisville; David Parker, 24,
from Demon; and Parker's wife,
Somer
Highrower, IS,
are
charged with theft of more rhan
$20,000 and engaging in organized criminal activity. They were
free Thursday on $10,000 bond.
They face between two and 10
years in prison if convicted of

theft.

M Mom calls, Tm ;»* tlio I^iJbrswy.
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

fRIDAY $

$1 Domestic Draft
$1 Well Drinks

$5 Domestic Pitchers
$1 Well Drinks

$1 Domestic Bottles
$1 Well Drinks

$1 Domestic Draft
$2 Import Draft
$1 Well Drinks

$1-50
Any Bottled Beer
'»the House

SATURDAY
$2.50 Jumbo Long Island
|ced Teas

$15

° We"Drinks

All specials from open to close.
Specials subject to change without notice

JQU (joes

$200 u "Call" it until nPm
^ encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume alcohol you should do so responsibly, and you should never drive after drinking.

THEATER SEEKING AUDIENCE
Gorgeous, young, 13 screen stadium theater complex
looking for movie lover. I have 4 feet of legroom
between every row, wall to wall screens, lots of great
munchies and video games. Every room in my pad
has digital surround sound and rocker recliners. Do
you love movies, expect quality and presentation? If
so, then come see me... 817-566-0021

ravemotionpictures
RIDGITIH R 13 THEATER

now open!

only a few minutes from TCU and a lot of free parking!

130 and Green Oaks
A revolutionary MBA in Entrepreneurship.
For those dedicated to making it to the top.
The Si Edward - MKA in I ntrcpreneurship (MBAE) is an intensive, real world education
thai will prepare vou to run ,1 world-class business, rhe program includes:
• Successful entrepreneurs teaching essential skills and judgment.
■ A nationally acclaimed I larvard style case based curriculum.
■ Small classes thai maximize student-faculty interaction.
• \loir marketable skills in half the time and cost ol an ordinary MBA,
I oi more information about the St. Edwards MBAE program, sisii www.stcdwards.edu/mbac
oi call 512-448-8600.

>>>THE ULTimflTE STflDlUn THEATER <<<
students in euening $6.00
matinee (before 6p.m.) $5.75
wujuj.rauemotionpictures.com

ST. EDWARD'S
Hill
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AUSTIN
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1968 — North Korea seized
the U.S. Navy ship Pueblo,
charging it had intruded into
the nation's territorial waters
on a spying mission. The
crew was released 11
months later.
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Today's Crossword

The
Princeton
Review

trying to figure out hou tar to read into things. Having a relationship with you is your boyfriend's final attachment to college.
In the meantime, your boyfriend's friends are taking the next
step and starting a family. These events are shocking to your
boyfriend, who is still trying to hold on to his care-tree college

years,
Sometimes people think they must meet certain social expectations. For example, the "norm" for people graduating from high
school is to go to college, but there are many people that don't take
this step. These people are often made to feel like outcasts because
they are choosing to follow then own path.
Seeing people his age, friends that he has grown up with, getting engaged and married may he making your boyfriend feel that
he should be thinking about the same thing.
I would not, however, be too worried thai your boyfriend is looking to join his friends in the marriage circle anytime soon — he
probably just mentions these things because he feels they are ex
peeled ol him.
Next time your boyfriend brings up his friends' relationships try
asking why he is so concerned. Who knows, maybe von could get
to the truth by going to the source.

Today's Horoscope

LSAT • MCAT • GRE • GMAT
1
5
9
14
lb
10
17
18
?0
22
26
29
33
37
39
40
42
43

Want the undivided attention of 8,000 TCU students for hours every week?

4b
4?
48
50

Sponsor the horoscope.

51
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(lontact rhc /( 7 ' Daily .S^/^'Advmising office M SI \2^ '. k'lh roi utvs .mil info.
!'•> get the advantage, check the da) s rating'. in is the
easiest day, u the mast challenging.
Aries (March 21 -April 19) Today is an 6 — You'll
be entering a more thoughtful phase ovei the nexi
tew days, so relax. Its noi a f,nt\d time to travel or
to Mart new projects. Finish old ones instead.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Today is an 8 — As the
day progresses, one who's been as told as ice could
finally melt, thanks largely to your kindness and your
work behind the scenes. Love is the prize.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Today is a 7—The more
you learn, the more you earn, that's the idea. Don't
let yourself go oft on a tangent. Focus on something
you can use.
Cancer (June 22-July 11) Today is a 7 — YouVe
had a tendency to get emotional in the past, espe
dally where iimnrv is concerned. It you can develop
a more analytical attitude, you 11 make much more

ICU

money and sufTei less stress. Practice.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 11) Today is a 7 — You re actually getting stronger, hut perhaps nm in a way vou
expect. I IK next lesson foi you to learn is letting
somebody else run the show (to produce the results
you re after, ol course).
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today is a 7 — You have
a dear loved one who understands you, and with
whom you can share any problem that might be distracting to you. Do that, and then get back to work.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct, 22) Today is a 7 — Once
you've made the commitment, providing the service
is easy. Il doesn't seem like drudgery at all. It's more
like giving them a gilt.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is an 8 — You'll
be so proud once .i rough job is done, you'll soon
torgei recent frustrations. You re going into a cuddly
phase, so make preparations.

— courtesy of KRT

Growing company in Ft. Worth
seeks FT warehouse parts
elerk. Fax resume to:
817-335-4545

OR email to:
erica.seiaeman@eincintire.corrj
URI\ KRS WANTED:
New Pizzaria looking for

dependable driven.
SI 7-207-4104

Babysitter needed afternoons
M-F from 2:45pm to 5:45pm
$5/hr. (972) 342-9255

SKIFF

Wanted:
29 people to lose
up to 11-31 lbs in the next
30 days. 1-888-200-9517,
University Beach C'luh
is looking foi sales reps.
to post spring break flyers,

and Florida.
BIGGEST PARTIES!
Call 800-648-4849/
www.ststravel.com.

For Rent
Fully Furnished garage
apartment available for rent
starting human. 1/04.
Located near TCI' in
Ryan Place. All hills paid.
$50Q/mo. Call 817-921-9802
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Religion Directory
Bible Church

Calholic-

Christ Chapel Bible Church
3740 Blrchman Ave 817-73] 4329
Sunday worshi]
IS a.m.,
:ii College impai t 11 00 a.m.
in the "BIK White Bubble"
FOCUS Acoustic Contemporary Praise
lay nighti in Sanctuary 7-8 p n
CoUtai 1 Kyai. W^i Olth)

Hoiy Family Catholic Church
<17 ~i7 f>7ftS
weekend massi
5 iMlp.m.
Sunday 8:00am, 9 30am, I 1 30am

Ryanm^chn stchapelbc.org
McKiniicy Memorial Bible Church
k South

Huleo, i mile south of Bellaire]
Sen-ices: 0 00 * 10:30 a.m.,
■ i m in Student
Ministries building 4066 Kinj
817 171
wwi rnokinneycburch.coni

Presbyterian
1st Frt'sbytciiau Chinch of
Fort Worth

T( (. students are alwaj a welcome at
l-'irsi Presbyterian Churchl foin us al
( penn Streel roi worship,
education, fellowship and misi
• visil oui A."
www Lstpefn

Methodist
Arlinfcton Heights United
Methodist Church
EA! '.
tble in youi Man h, join ue .it
Arlington Heights United Methodist

SouUi Hills Chhstian Church
(Doc) Rev. I)i,Hi- l.niik
V.UIIK adultn im'.iktitst hit

worship i laa* ■ '' 9 45
Worship .it in.so
Close toTCU ixi.
•.',■<

■..

■,

Church i hrist College Careei
Sundays al 9:30 .. m 4200 Camp
ii, wie BhnJ MIT 7.^7 3161
www.chriatcoUegeca]

Choice lor over 20 vearsi

Complete Auto Service
Service ALL Makes and Models

3326 W. 7th street

817-335-FILM

■■■■flflflflfli
Earn $25 - $35 per
one hour class!

We acrept checks and major credit cards.

Up to 4 classes per week M Mi 3:30-4:30

BRECKENHIOGE
vail BEAVER CHEEK
KEYSTONE A-BASIN

Sft
',f
Weed-Classroom
\ ? C^f' Management Experience or
.
-^h: tqinvalent with lids 6-12
^
-Fun, Outgoing Personality

(gjSS* 817-303-4900

817.738.5912
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Spring Break 2004'
Travel w/STS, America's #l
Student lour Operator, to

Ill HI], (HL & FILTER
19.95"
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Function
Water prtchei
F xtremioes
Blow one sown
horn
Kind of home
training room
Vfgoi
Skilled
Antairca't lire
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Spring Break
Beach and Ski Trips
on sale now!
Call l-800-SUNCHASE today!
Or visil
www.Sunehase.eom

Earn FREE nUPSand
EXTRA (ASH
Call l-800-BEACH-BUM.

Hank Milligan
Owner

82 Tractor man
M Cloaked
65 "My
Lady'
66 Short-handed
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EMPLOYMENT HELP WANTED

Need junior/senior interior
design coordinator foi new
residence. Traditional styles.
Need your creativity.
817-874-2533

012304

■

ravemotionpictures

vLkiiiik-itbi
Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential
loeal positions
I -800-293-3985 (ext 411)

ACROSS
Final
Saudi, o g
Concur
Maine predatoi
Seat for several
I ow loo*
Moi-'
run Icing Olock
Cal
Carveo" pole
Naive I
iri treat
.-. flown
Skip
Countei
Double-crossed
Baby powder
Shanty
Game countei
Ihurrioers dee'
pal
Blackboard
cleaner
FeaThered pet
Thaw
Production
Harass for
pav"
Pandemonium
■

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is a 7 —
Gather information that vou can use foi an upcoming household project. You II save money by doing
the job yourself
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today is a 7 — let
your imagination expand to include wonderful possibilities. It doesn't mattet if vou think yourself unworthy. Ybu COuid lie wrong about that
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Today is an 8 — You're
the life of the party, the inspiration, the genius, the
soul. Now. your toughest assignment is to remember to be humble, too.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Today is a 7 — Has your
conscience been nagging at you? Well, listen to what
it's saying. It's about something you promised to do.
Better now than later, that's for sure.

Skill

Wanted:
24 people to work from home
SI 500 per mo/Pi
$3000 per mo FT
1-888-294-2308
v, u w .chosetobefinancially
free.com

17

Today's crossword sponsored by

Claire 1/1
clalrevoyance@wouldilie.com.
njoy.

I 'en (Confused,
WOAH! lalking about marriage it always a touchy situation.
Given that guys usually aren't thai good with commitment, I
would typically assume that your boyfriend is mentioning his
friends relationship status because lie is beginning to think about
where you stand in your current situation.
You said your boyfriend is three years older than you, which
would not be such a big deal except that you are still in college.
(Unless you are paying $20,000 a year lor your MRS. degree, mar
riage is probably the last thing on youi mind.)
You must take your boyfriend's situation into consideration when

No

Data collected from an informal poll conducted in TCU's Main Cafeteria This poll is not a
irv.pimg and should not be regarded as representative ol campus public opinion.

Question Claire
Dear Claire,
I have a boyfriend who is three years
older than me who constantly tells me
about his friends from high school who
are married or engaged. Should I assume
he is telling me about them because he
feels old, or should I read further into it?
— Confused junior

Does coach Gary Patterson
deserve a raise?

Apply Online

1-800-232-24^8

www.universiiylieachclflfe.con

www. madscience. orgltarrant
Application deadline - January 26th

FORT
SUP
■■■■■■■■■i
Cameras for the parties,
binoculars for the games!

SPORTS

8
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Sideline

Shropshire brings experience to TCU

Frogs host Louisville Cardinals
The 21n-nnked TCU Lady
Frogs (13-3, 2-1 C-USA) will
host the Louisville Cardinals
(10-7, 2-2 C-USA) Fnd.iv .u 7
p.m. in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.
PCI) is tinning off a tough
61-59 loss n> Houston Sunday
in a nationally televised ESPN
2 match-up. Louisville snagged
a couple of victories at home
last weekend versus St. Louis,
72-51, and Memphis, 66-65.
The Cardinals lost then initial
rwo C-USA games at DePaul
and Marquette.
The Ladv Frogs and Cardinals have a limited history with
one another, as the two teams
have only played twice. Each
squad has won a game, with the
last decision going in favor ol

QUICK FACTS
Women's basketball C-USA standings

Thanks to Bobby Knight's offensive system, Marcus Shropshire
arrived at TCU and is reaching his
full potential.

"He's a great coach and a great guy,"
the junior guard said. "1 enjoyed the
time that I played for him."
So why then is Shropshire in playing
basketball Fort Worth and not Lub-

team now.

"He's great tor our team on and off
the court," junior guard Corey Saniee
said. "He's a great guy who fits in well
with the rest of the team and can give
Itv Ko nl Yuriim
Sporti Ed
oil a spatk that really helps the team get
bock?
Bobby Knighi may have SI1) career
"I feel th.it I couldn't reach my full going."
Head coach Neil Dougherty said
victories, but for Marcus Shropshire, potential il I kept playing at Tech," he
one year ol basketball under the Gen- said. "I came here because of the Style Tech's loss has been the Frogs' gain
"His joining the team adds quite a
eral at Texas lech University was of the play. And also because of the
bit," Dougherty said. "He gives the
enough.
coaches.
And he says the decision to leave
"I'm from Grand Prairie also, so I got team an offensive threat and improves
Knight and Tech atur Ins freshman year to be close to home and my family. I al- the team's performance. He's obviously
added many dimensions to out game
was not because ot the coach's infamous ways wanted to head back this way."
and makes other teams worry about
Whatever the reason he chose Co
fiery temper or overbearing personality.
who's going to cover Shropshire."
In fact, Shropshire has nothing but transfer to TCU, the Frogs are just
Senior guard Nucleus Smith agrees
happy Shropshire is a member ol their
[liaise for Ins former coach.
Shropshire's arrival has benefited the
learn, but he said that it has also been
beneficial to the transfer's game.
"By being here he can play more of
his style of game and play more to his
ability," Smith said.
Smith said the intensity Shropshire
brings to both the practice floor and
game situations is Shropshire's best attribute.
"He's a veteran and knows how to
bring the intensity needed for practice
and the intensity needed tor when we
play a game," he said.
Shropshire said he is happy he has
been able to provide veteran leadership for the Frogs, especially since the
team is so young.
"1 think 1 bring some experience to
the team, coming from the Big 12."
he said. "Also, I feel my age brings
some things to the table. This is a
young team, and I try to lead by age
and example."
As for any comparisons berween
Knight and Dougherty, Shropshire
said the two coaches actually have
many qualities in common.
"Both are very tocuscd on winning
and ate intense in the way they coach,"
he said. "The main difference is really
just control. Knight's an intelligent
man, but he tends to be a little more
excited."
l\ Halasi/Slaff Photographa
Junior guard Matcus Shropshire has nothing against Texas Tech. he just likes TCU's
Brent Varina
fast-paced offense and its proximity to his home town. Grand Prairie.
/../ Kirniir<."t< u.'l<hi

Louisville, 78-62.

The Cardinals are led in scoring by senior guard Sara Nord.
who averages 17.5 points per
game and 6.6 assists, la// ( tov
ington, a (i looi 2 freshman roi
ward, is second on the ream in
scoring with an average of 16.6
per game, and she tops the ( at
dinals in rebounding with 7.7.
Freshman guard Kane Olson is
Louisville's other double digil
scorer with an average of 10.5
points each outing. Olson also
pulls in 4.9 rebounds per game.
couriers) ■ <! fwwv.gqfmgs.com)

UT tabbed as Big 12 favorite
DALLAS (AP) —Texas has
been tabbed by Big 12 baseball
coaches as the league's preseason favorite. The Longhorns,
who won the NCAA championship in 2002 and returned to
the College World Series last
season, have tour starting position players and eight pitchers
back from last year's 50-20
team.
Baylor was picked second
and Nebraska was chosen third.

w
DePaul
East Carolin;
Charlotte
Houston
Marquette
TCU
Louisville
Southern Miss.
Memphis
Cincinnati
UAB
Tulane
USF
Saint Louis

4
4
4
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
0
1
1
2
2
3
3
3
3
4
4

Overall
16-1
13-4
11-6
14-2
13-4
13-3
10-7
13-3
11-6
10-8
7-10
7-9
710
6-11

Men's basketball C-USA standings

w
Louisville
Cincinnati
Charlotte
Saint Louis
UAB
DePaul
Memphis
Southern Miss
Marquette
TCU
Houston
USF
East Caroline
Tulane

5
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
0
0
0

L
0
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
4
4

Overall
14-1
13-1
11-4
10-5
10-5
10-6
11-4
9-6
11-5
6-10
7-8
6-8
8-6
6-8

On Tap
Catch the Frogs in action this weekend
Friday
• (W) Basketbal vs. Louisville, 7p m. Daniel-Meyer
Coliseum
• (W) Tennis vs. USC, 1:30 p.m. Los Angeles
•Ttack Houston Indoor Classic. All day Houston
Saturday
•(M) Tennis vs. Texas A&M-Corpu s Christi, noon
Fort Worth
• Rifle at Air Force, TBA Colorado Springs, Colo.
Sunday
• (W) Basketbal vs. Cincinnati, 2 p.m. DanielMeyer Coliseum
• (W) Tennis at Fresno State, 2 p. n. Fresno, Calif.

Personal trainers. Gym staff. Group fitness instructors. They're
supposed to be pros. Yet many are not Only ACE-certified
trainers pass a rigorous test and participate in continuing
fitness education. They know how to prevent injuries, set

" f

goals, motivate you, and get results. Uncertified trainers
haven't sweated through the exam. And their lack of knowhow may lead you to painful injury.
Make sure your time in the gym is safe
and effective. Call us for the names of

I CERTIFIED

ACE-certified trainers in your area.

I
WHtt ...

Don't work out with a qtiack.

A Public Service Message brought to you by the American Council on Cxerclae.
a not-for-profit organization committed to the promotion of safe and mffmottvm vxerciso

American Council on Exercise
4651
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